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Avian migration across the German Bight  

… is very diverse 
 

- about 250 species recorded annually 

- amounting to many millions of birds  

- overflown by high proportions of various biogeographic populations  

- takes place at night and day 
 

The German Bight is located in the centre of the East Atlantic flyway. 
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Study sites FINO1 and FINO3 

FINO1 

F NO3 



Avian migration across the German Bight  

• Any changes induced by offshore-windfarming? 
 

• Any threats arising?  

Potential negative impacts:  
 

1. Increased mortality due to collisions 
2. Deviation off route due to avoidance behaviour  
 (barrier-function)  



Acoustic systems: 

Microphones 

Effect monitoring: Methods  

Radar systems: 

vertical & horizontal 

Phenology;  

timing during the course of 

the day;  

flight-height profiles;  

heading 

 
species spectra 

Species spectra (limited); 

phenology;  

approaching conditions 

heading, flight-height 

profiles  

Visual observations: 

Seawatching 

Species spectra (at daytime);  

phenology;  

intensity;  

time of day;  

heading; height 

Height profile > 200 m    

Optical systems:  

Video-cameras  

Species spectra  

(at daytime, limited); 

phenology;  

approaching conditions 

heading, flight-height 

profiles  



Provoking of 
bird fatalities? 
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Mortality  



- At FINO1 and FINO3 bird fatalities occur frequently. 

- They take place at night. 

- Casualties were not low on ´fuel´ (fat reserves), showed broken wings etc.  

 

Photo: F. Jachmann 

Mortality: Monitoring fatalities 



- Mean migration intensity of all nights with migrants increased. 
 

- Mean migration intensity of attraction-nights increased. 

  

- 

- Increased numbers of birds at FINO1 (up to 1.000 m) after windfarm-construction.    

Mortality: Recording of radar echoes 
echoes 

Attraction nights 
(defined by thrushes) 

n = 123         n = 76 n = 417 n = 446 

echoes 
All nights with migrants 
 

n = 417 n = 446 



- Number of attraction-nights decreased after windfarm-construction.  
 

- Mean intensity of attraction-nights decreased. 

 - Reduced numbers of birds in direct vicinity of FINO1 after windfarm-construction.   

Mortality: Recording of flight calls 



- Numbers decreased at FINO1 after the construction of „alpha ventus“. 
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Mortality: Monitoring fatalities 



Mortality: Conclusion 

Light plays a crucial role in attracting birds under adverse 

weather. High call-intensities are indicative for adverse 

conditions (Hüppop & Hilgerloh 2012). 

 

At night before / after comparisons showed 

 

- more birds in the area (radar): more attraction to the wind 

  farm due to more obstruction lights? 

 

- fewer birds in close proximity to FINO1: dispersion of birds  

  between the platform and the turbines? 

 

- fewer collided birds at FINO1: dispersion of birds  

  between the platform and the turbines? 



FINO1 & FINO3 

- Short-/medium distance migrants  

  arrive earliest and leave latest. 

 

- Short-/medium distance migrants are  

  especially prone to collide. 

prime-colliders (Redwing, Blackbird, Starling). 

data: sound-recording FINO1 

FINO1 

Mortality: Risk assessment 



Barriers to birds? 
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Avoidance behaviour at daylight 



NE NW 

SE SW 

Barriers: Method Seawatching 

Visual observations: 

Seawatching 

Species spectra (at daytime);  

phenology;  

intensity;  

time of day;  

heading; height 

Height profile > 200 m    



Photo: O. Nüssen 

viewing: 

Data: 2011 + 2012;  

n-migration-events = 470  

Gannet Sula bassana – rate of migration-events 

Gannets are registered more numerously when viewing away from windfarm. 

The same is true for many species(-groups) e.g. Alcidae, Gaviidae, Anatidae …   

Reduced observations can be attributed to the lower distance-classes (= windfarm-area).   

Barriers: Results Seawatching 



Data: autumn 2011 + 2012; n-migration-events = 422 

- Autumnal movements lead Gannets  

  to wintering areas in the Atlantic (SW).  

 

- The Gannet´s ‚wave‘ divides NE of  

  „alpha ventus“. Circumventing partly  

  sets in at far distances.       

Gannet – flight directions: spatial circumvention of a windfarm  

Barriers: Results Seawatching 



Barriers: Conclusion 

At daylight most migrating birds avoid offshore wind farms, 

which act as barriers. 

 

Considerable exceptions seem to exist.  



- Up to 90 % cross the German Bight during their recurrent journeys   

  (Jutland, Friesland, Flanders). 

- Pink-footed primarily react by horizontal avoidance (Plonczkier &  

  Simms 2012, J. Appl. Ecol. 49).  

- Energy demands are well known. 

- Modelling approaches may quantify the additional energy demands  

  for Svalbard Pink-footed. 

Modified after Madsen & 
Williams 2012; fig. by NINA  
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Pink-footed Goose – Svalbard population 

Barriers: Risk assessment 



Perspectives 

Mitigating collisions: 

 

Are there obstruction lights or other procedures, 

which prevent collisions during the darkest nights? 

 

 

 

 

Barriers: 

 

Do migrating birds use corridors instead and how 

should functional corridors look like? 
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